Thirty years of achievement at Ondinnok! The company is
celebrating this feat with its Indigenous Art Spring –TWO,
presented from April 28th to June 6th, 2015 at the Maison
de la culture Frontenac. Entirely dedicated to First Nations
women, this second edition invites the public to meet with
the artists, artisans, curator, set designer, choreographer,
and poets participating in this multi event’s various artistic
expressions. Ensuing the success of the 2013 Indigenous
Art Spring event, Ondinnok is renewing the dialog it began
with contemporary Indigenous art, and invites the general
public to discover these daring and creative artists.
LAUNCH OF INDIGENOUS ART SPRING TWO
April 28th, 5:00 p.m. at the Maison de la culture Frontenac
|Free entry
We gladly invite you to come and celebrate our Indigenous
Art Spring TWO’s kick-off on Tuesday, April 28th at the Maison de la culture Frontenac. By the same token, the happy
hour also acts as the opening night for curator Sylvie Paré’s
exhibit Forgotten or Disappeared: Akonessen, Zitya, Tina,
Marie and the Others. An opportunity to meet with the
cocktail of artists that concocts our multi event. Kawandak,
a contemporary Indigenous musical ensemble directed by
contrebass player Normand Guilbault, will animate the happening. On top of that, the brilliant Métis singer and spoken
word artist, Moe Clark, accompanied by the women from La
Marie Debout, will be presenting a song. At 5:00 p.m, we’ll
be waiting for you with a drink in hand. Presentations will
begin at about 5:30 p.m.
Looking forward to seeing you there!

FORGOTTEN OR DISAPPEARED: AKONESSEN,
ZITYA, TINA, MARIE AND THE OTHERS
April 28th-June 6th | Free entrance
An open inquiry into the all too often tragic destiny of Aboriginal women throughout history.
In this exhibit, curator Sylvie Paré proposes an
archaeological autopsy through an artistic lens.
Seven artists, seven women are invited to create
a work for Indigenous women who are missing
or have been murdered. Time and the intimate
relationship between those to whom we pay
respects and a collection of materials confer
power to the invested object. It becomes imbued with spirit… as though these women had
never ceased to exist.
A WORLD DRAWING TO A CLOSE –LOLA
April 30th, 8:00 p.m. | May 1st, 1:00 p.m. | May
2nd, 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m | T
ickets available on April 16th
Her name was Lola Kiepja. She was the last survivor of the Selk’nams, a people Indigenous to
Tierra del Fuego [The Land of Fire]. Her world
was promised to oblivion. A woman, Anne Chapman, took interest and a powerful connection of
knowledge-transfer united these two women in
their destinies; the American anthropologist became the carrier of Lola’s culture. Fifty years later, eleven dancers and actors from throughout
the Americas will embody the mythological imagination of the ancestors from the extreme South, in a dramatization by Yves Sioui Durand and
the Mexican choreographer Leticia Vera.

ENCOUNTER WITH THE CREATURES OF A WORLD COMING TO A CLOSE –LOLA
May 5th, 7:30 p.m. | Free entrance
Yves Sioui Durand and Catherine Joncas invite you to
discover the true history behind the creation of A World
Drawing to a Close - LoLa. With music and visual chronicles, they explore the ten years of work and research,
creative process, and essence of their intentions in regards to this endeavour.

TRICK OR TREATY?
May 6th, 7:30 p.m. | Tickets available on April 22th
The latest feature length documentary by the
celebrated filmmaker Alanis Obomsawin follows
the trajectories of Aboriginal chiefs in their quest
for justice, in their search to establish a dialog
with the Canadian government. A discussion with
the filmmaker will follow the screening. Watch
the trailer

SOIRÉE RHIZOME
May 7th, 7:30 p.m. | Tickets available on April 23th
This evening represents the completion of a cultural mediation project in force since September 2014, between
Ondinnok and ten women from La Marie Debout. It’s a
question of acknowledging the Indigenous woman in all
of us, like a root, buried and invisible to the surface. A
series of workshops with three women who are Indigenous artists brought the participants to a meeting of self
and the other: an Aboriginal woman, with past links that
were once very strong.

CABARET: THIRTY YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT
May 9th, 8:00 p.m. | 25$ or 2 tickets for 40$
The time has come to celebrate! Supervised by
musical director Normand Guilbeault, the theatrical cabaret unites artists, actors, dancers, storytellers, and especially friends of Ondinnok, in a
mood of celebration. An evening that will honour
the company’s theatrical journey. A fun way to
showcase the national and international reach
of Ondinnok’s theatre of creation. With Elisapie
Isaac, Michel Faubert, Sakay Ottawa, Shauit and
many other artists.

The Innu know two Springs; during the first, the Innu once gathered in the interior, glad that winter was over.
During the second, rivers were free of ice, and the Innu shot forward in their canoes towards the sea and abundance. After three decades, a cycle comes to a close for Ondinnok. A new era is heralded, like a second Spring
charged with the strength and vitality of all the people who have forged our past and those who ensure the
future of the company and of Indigenous theatre.
Reservation Maison de la culture Frontenac (2550, Ontario street East) | www.accesculture.com | 514.872.7882
Activities are free, except for the Cabaret.
Reservation for the Cabaret online https://cabaret30ansondinnok.eventbrite.ca or by phone (514) 224-2616, for
more details contact billetterie@ondinnok.org
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